Product Range Available
- Etude Plus with Standard Mattress Platform
- Etude Plus with Shear Management Technology
- Etude Plus with Standard Mattress Platform and Covered bed ends
- Etude Plus with Shear Management Technology and Covered bed ends

Standard Features
- Comply to the Bed standard IEC 60601-2-52
- Four sectioned profiling mattress support
- Available with Shear Management Technology to reduce shear and friction
- Minimised risk of sliding downwards during profiling
- Streamlined, discreet design perfectly complements any interior
- Can be positioned in 2 heights
- Wide range of side rails and side rail covers available
- All models are available on a transporter kit
- Available with covered bed ends for a more homely design

Technical Specification
Etude Plus
- Width outside: 1020mm
- Width Inside: 900mm
- Length outside: 2190mm
- Length inside: 2070mm
- Mattress support dimensions: 850 (Head section) 240 (Seat plate) x 350 (thigh section) x 560mm (lower leg section)
- Backrest Angle: 0-70°
- Thigh Angle: 0-18°
- Legtest lift 0-25°
- Maximum user weight 165kg (26 stone)
- Safe Working Load 200kg (31.5 stone)
Etude Plus
- Height adjustment: 330 - 730mm or 400 - 800mm

Etude Plus Low
- Height adjustment 200 - 600mm or 270 - 670mm

Optional accessories available including:
- Full length side rails metal or wooden
- Scala 2 range side rails
- Crash mat for the Etude Plus Low bed
- Lifting pole
- Height extender for full length wooden side rails
- Transport kit

Supporting Documentation
- Etude Plus range brochure PN: 1543468
- Bed Accessory brochure*
- Beds & PAC DL leaflet PN: 1568402
- Bed rail ruler PN: 1556575

*Contact Marketing department
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